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ABSTRACT 
Accurate pore and fracture pressure predictions greatly reduce complexities 

associated with drilling and completing a well. Pore and fracture pressure 

predictions for onshore Niger Delta with eleven wells were analysed. The wells 

were studied using prediction models from Eaton, Bower and Tau, and Ben 

Eaton’s for fracture pressure prediction. The validity of these approaches was 

verified by comparing the results with measured pressures from same wells. The 

predictions were done using Eaton’s exponent of 3 for (Gabo_51 and 

Agbada_01) and 5 for (Agbada_60). Since Eaton’s exponent of 5 was able to 

predict pore pressures that compared reasonably with the measured pressure, it 

implies that other mechanisms than disequilibrium compaction may have 

contributed to the presence of overpressures in the areas. For Gabo_51, the well 

is hydrostatic and mildly over-pressured, the onset of mild overpressures (< 0.60 

psi/ft) in the area lies within the depth ranges of about 10,600 to 11, 000 ftss. For 

Agbada_01, the well is hydrostatic and very mild overpressure. The onset of mild 

overpressures lies between the depth ranges of about 10,500 to 11, 700 ftss. For 

Agbada_60, the well is hydrostatic and increases from mild to hard overpressure. 

The onset of overpressure is about 11,750 ftss which lies within the depth of 
about 10,600 to total depth (12,020 ftss). The geopressure trend increases from 

mild to hard overpressures of up to 0.8414 psi/ft. The fracture pressure results 

obtained showed that the shale at all the well locations possess a reasonable 

retention capacity up to higher depths (14,500 ftss) in Agbada_60. The 

implications are discussed.  
 

INTRODUCTION 

Drilling in high pressured areas such as the Niger Delta requires a well plan involving both 

pore and fracture gradient predictions. Pore pressures are largely determined by analysis of 

relevant data, coupled with knowledge of burial, stress and temperature histories, rock types 

and their distributions and subsurface structure and reservoir connectivity. Fracture gradients 

are largely controlled by rock properties where lithology, compaction state, degree of 

lithification, within the context of the regional and local stresses. Overpressure detection is 
based on the premise that pore pressure affects compaction dependent geophysical properties 

such as density, resistivity and sonic velocity. Shale is the preferred lithology for pore pressure 

interpretation because they are more responsive to overpressure than most rock types. 

Consequently, overpressure detection centers on shale deformation behavior (Bowers, 2002). 
  
Geology of the Area 

The onshore Niger Delta is situated on the continental margin of the Gulf of Guinea on the 
West Coast of Africa and lies between longitudes 30E and 80E, and between latitudes 30N and 

60 N, Klett et al, 1997. The geology of the Niger Delta has been extensively studied by several 

authors and is now well documented (Doust and Omatsola, 1990). The Niger Delta is bounded 

in the north by the Benin flank; an east-northeast trending hinge line south of the West African 

basement massif. The northeastern boundary is defined by the outcrops of the Cretaceous 

Abakaliki anticlines, extending further to the southeast as the Afikpo syncline and Calabar 

flank. The Niger Delta basin consists of three main lithostatic formations namely, the topmost 
Benin Formation which consists of massive continental fluviatile gravels and sands; the 
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Agbada Formation which represents a deltaic facies and the Akata Formation which consists 

mainly of marine shales. The Akata shale which is significantly overpressured is believed to be 

the main source rock of the hydrocarbons, usually trapped in faulted rollover anticlines 

associated with growth faults (Figure 1). 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Stratigraphic column of the Niger Delta (Doust and Omatsola, 1990). 
 
PORE PRESSURE ESTIMATION METHODS 
A good number of methods have been developed for prediction of pore pressures. These 

methods are grouped under velocity-based methods, graphical methods (e.g. Depth Equivalent 

Method) and Power Law or Empirical methods. The power law methods include Tau, Eaton’s, 

Bower and Holbrook methods. 
 
Some of the power law methods imply that undercompaction is the dominant cause of 
geopressure. Therefore, these techniques underestimate unloading overpressures. Only Bowers’ 

method employs loading and unloading velocity vs. effective stress relations account for both 

undercompaction and late overpressures (Mario, 2003).  
 
Resistivity, sonic, neutron logs and seismic velocities can be used to estimate pore pressure and 

fracture pressure. The resistivity of shale is affected by salinity, porosity and temperature. In an 

overpressured area, the values of transit time deviates from the normal compaction trend, and 
this deviation is used to calculate the pore pressure. Eaton’s method uses the differences in the 

measured and estimated normal trend travel times and resistivity values to infer the increases 

pore pressure. Similarly, Bower’s method uses the difference in seismic interval velocity values 

and normal compaction trend values to estimate pore pressure (Rabinovich, 2011). 
 
Eaton’s Method  
Eaton developed a relationship that predicts the pore pressure knowing the normal pressure 

compaction trend line, the observed resistivity, conductivity data and a relationship for the 

overburden stress verses depth (Fooshee, 2009). The procedure is to examine the porosity 

versus depth data and to make a ratio comparison between the recorded and the expected value 

if the pore pressure were hydrostatic. The Eaton equation is;  
 

Ppg = OBG – (OBG – Png) (R/Rn)
n 
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where Ppg is the formation pore pressure gradient, OBG is the overburden stress gradient.  Png is 

the hydrostatic pore pressure gradient (normally 0.45 psi/ft or 1.03 MPa/km, dependent on 

water salinity), R is the shale resistivity obtained from well logging, Rn is the shale resistivity at 

the normal (hydrostatic) pressure; n is an empirical constant varies from 0.6 to 1.5, and 

normally n = 1.2 (Swabrick 2002).  
 
The Eaton (1972) method estimates pore pressure from the ratio of acoustic travel time (Δt) in 

normally compacted sediments to the observed acoustic travel time. (Mark, et al 2009).  It is 

useful in young sedimentary basins, if the normal shale resistivity is properly determined.  
 
Similar to Eaton’s resistivity method, a normal compaction trend is applied to the sonic 

measurements. Travel times that decrease less than the normal compaction trend suggest an 

overpressure due to pore fluids being unable to escape as rapidly as necessary. Eaton’s sonic 

method uses the difference in travel times and compaction trend to calculate the pore pressure. 
 

 
Where Δtn is the observed shale sonic transit time at the normal pressure (μ/ft ), OBG is the 

overburden stress gradient, Δt is the normal compaction sonic transit time in shales obtained 

from well logging, and it can also be derived from seismic interval velocity (μ/ft).   
 
Bower’s Interval Velocity Method  
Similar to Eaton’s method, Bower’s method uses a compaction trendline and finds the 

difference in measurements to estimate the pore pressure. However, Bower observed that some 

abnormal pressures beginning at or near the mudline in deep water showed curved normal 

compaction trend. This was the case with seismic interval velocity data for offset and prospect 

wells.  The formula is: 

 
Where, σv = Overburden vertical total stress (psi), Vp = Velocity at given depth (ft/s), Vml = 

Seismic interval velocity at mudline.   A and B = Compaction trend coefficients.  
 
The effective stress and compressional velocity do not follow the loading curve if formation 

uplift or unloading occurs, and a higher than the velocity in the loading curve appears at the 

same effective stress. Bower proposed the following empirical relation to account for the effect 

of unloading curves (Bower, 1995): 

 
where σmax is the estimate of the effective stress.  
 

 
where Pulo is the pore pressure in the unloading case. 
 
Tau Model 
A “Tau” variable was used in the effective stress equation (Gutierrez, et al, 2006):   

 
where, the fitting constants are (As, Bs); the Tau variable is (τ), and τ = (C - ∆t)/ (∆t -D); the 
compressional transit time obtained from sonic log or seismic velocity is (∆t); the mudline 

transit time (C), generally C = 200 μs/ft, it is constant; and the matrix transit time (D), generally 

D = 50 μs/ft, it is constant.  Then the pore pressure can be calculated from equation, that is: 

 
Parameters used in the Gulf of Mexico are As = 1989.6 and Bs = 0.904 (Gutierrez, et al. 2006).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The data used comprises sonic, density, resistivity, caliper, porosity and gamma ray logs. The 

logs were filtered to remove spurious spikes.  Pressure indicator used in this work was mainly 

the Repeat Formation Test, also called Measured Pore Pressure, others are: well deviation data, 

well tops, rig floor elevation and well check shots. The tool used in this work is RokDoc, which 

provides graphical rock physics and rapid forward modelling for quantitative interpretation.   
 
The edited logs were inputted into RokDoc for conditioning and upscaling.  The sonic log. 

NCT, OBP and shale velocity trends were generated from the volume of shale, density and 

sonic logs and prediction points were picked within the shale intervals to perform the Pore 

Pressure Prediction using the Eaton’s empirical method. Result were compared with the 

measured Pore pressure (MPP) in shale from the wells. The fracture pressure gradients of the 

wells were also estimated at same depths. 
 
Filtering was done to remove spurious spikes and reduce scatter in the crossplot analysis.  This 

was done on Rokdoc using a Despiking script with cut off filtering frequency of 30Hz.  
 
Determination of Shale Volume 

It was generated from GR log with Ikon Science Rokdoc software using the standard equation. 

Larionov’s (1969) volume of shale formula for tertiary rocks was used in this work. 
 

Vsh= 0.083 (23.7IGR – 1) 

The Vsh output was also used as additional filter in picking clean shale during NCT generation. 

Where: Vsh = Volume of shale, GRlog = Gamma ray reading of formation, GRmin = Minimum 

Gamma ray, GRmax = Maximum gamma ray. 
 
This was derived from the gamma ray log first by determining the gamma ray index IGR 

IGR = (GRlog – GRmin) / (GRmax - GRmin) 
 
Where IGR = gamma ray index; GRlog = gamma ray reading of the formation; GRmin = minimum 

gamma ray reading; GRmax = maximum Gamma ray reading. 
 
Determination of Overburden Stress 
To generate overburden pressure, a model fit was calculated from the input Rho log (called Rho 

fit) in RokDoc software.  The exponential equation was used to calculate the Rho fit. 
 

Rhozml = (Rhomatir x– RhoTop)exp(-b.zml) 
 
Where: Rhozml = density at depth z below mudline; RhoMatrix = matrix density, RhoTop = density 

at mudline (seabed) and b is the compaction coefficient.  This gives a good estimate of the 

gradient above the first density reading. 
 
Determination of Normal Compaction Trend (NCT) 
A normal compaction trend model is calculated from input log data (NCT fit). This trend is 

estimated using the reciprocal input log transform given thus; 

  
Where: Vp(ml) = Velocity below mudline, Vp(matrix) = Matrix velocity, Vp(Top) = Velocity at 

mudline, b =compaction co-efficient, Zml = Depth z below mudline.  This was generated using 

velocity within clean shale in each well with Rokdoc. Shale cut off of Vsh ≥ 60% was applied 

and the data points removed were greyed out. 
 
Establishing Relationship between Vp-Rho Cross Plot 

Hoesni’s Vp-density crossplot was chosen instead of Bowers Vp-effective stress crossplot 

approach because, effective stress cannot be measured directly in the field, and a certain 
percentage of error could have been introduced by the calculation process, which may be 

further amplified when applied in further work (Hoesni, 2004). 
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Establishing a Relationship between Velocity and Pore Pressure Using Eaton’s, Bowers’ 

and Tau Methods: 

A relationship between velocities and pore pressure using offset well data was established. This 

was to enables us test the reliability of the acoustic parameter used to determine the formation 

pressure then derive the calibration parameters required in the methods used.  
 
Pore Pressure / Fracture Pressure Detection 
The predicted pore pressure was applied in equation of fracture pressure prediction to 

determine the minimum stress at which a formation will fracture. 
 

Fp = K(Sv – Pp) + Pp 
                                          
 Where:  Sv = Lithostatic stress, Pp = Pore Pressure, K = Stress ratio, Fp = Fracture pressure  
 

DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The logs were de-spiked, edited to remove spurious events and up scaled using blocking 

routines. Using a filtering frequency of 30Hz, the gamma ray log as shown in Figure 2 for 

Gabo_51 was de-spiked and resulted in less spiky logs.  This was done on RokDoc with a de-

spiking script using a filtering frequency of 30Hz.  
 
Depth Conversion 
Position Sets were used to transform well depths from Measured Depth (MD) to True Vertical 

Depth subsea (TVDss). Figures 3 and 4 show the logs for Agbada_1 in MD and TVDss 

(representative of others).  
 

  
   Figure 2:    Figure 3    Figure 4 

Figure 2:  Gabo_51 GR log before and after the filtering process.   

Figure 3: Showing Agbada_1 with depth measurements in Measured Depth (MD)   

Figure 4: Showing well Agbada_01 with depth converted to True Vertical Depth Subsea (TVDss) 
 
Overpressure Mechanism 
The mechanism for overpressure generation was determined by means of Compressional wave 

Velocity (Vp) versus Density (rho) crossplots. Trends of velocity versus depth reveal patterns 

associated with the main processes which generate overpressure (Swarbrick, 2012). The 

crossplots for the wells studied are shown in Figures 5, 6 and 7. They are compared with the 

model modified by Hoesni (2004).  The interpretation revealed that Gabo_51, Agbada_01, and 

Agbada_60 have compaction disequilibrium as their overpressure generating mechanism.
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  Figure 5    Figure 6    Figure 7 

Figure 5: VP versus Density cross plot for Gabo_51.  Figure 6:  VP versus Density cross plot for 

Agbada_01.   Figure 7: VP versus Density cross plot for Agbada_60 
 

Generation of Vshale 
The shale volume was calculated from Gamma ray log. Figures 8, 9 and 10 show typical Vshale 

generated from GR log.  It is obvious that regions of shale lithology correspond to low 
resistivity and low density. The wells exhibit a dominantly shale/sand/shale sequence typical of 

the Niger delta formation. The wells were analysed in terms of fluid type and lithology.  

Regions showing low gamma ray, high resistivity, and low acoustic impedance are mapped as 

sand lithology. 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  Figure 8    Figure 9    Figure 10 

Figure 8: Shale volume generated from GR log for Gabo_51.  Figure 9: For Agbada_01.    

Figure 10: For Agbada_60.    
 

Overpressure Modelling 
In this study, a model fit was calculated from Rho data (Rho fit), using an exponential model 

equation. The equation used is  
 

 

where Zml is depth in TVDml and b is the compaction coefficient.  This was then integrated to 

generate an overburden profile, Pob fit, for each well.  
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Generation of Normal Compaction Trend (NCT) 
A normal compaction trend model was calculated from input log data (NC fit). The NC fit was 

used together with the input log, and a hydrostatic and lithostatic to calculate a pore pressure 

log for each of the wells, (Figures 11, 12 and 13).   

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
  Figure 11:    Figure 12   Figure 13 

Figure 11: Normal compaction trend and line of fit for Gabo_51. Figure 12: For Abgada_01 

Figure 13: For Abgada_60 
 
Vp  Shale Trend 

Figures 14, 15 and 16 show the pressure depth plot Vshale trend (red curve) and measured pore 

pressure points (black cross) for Gabo_51, Agbada_01 and Agbada_60 respectively.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  Figure 14    Figure 15  Figure 16 

Figure 14: Vp shale trend for Gabo_51  

Figure 15: Vp shale trend for Agbada-01,  Figure 16: Vp shale trend for Agbada-60 
 
The shale trend log gives an indication of the overpressures. It is obvious that a decrease in the 
Vp Shale Trend gives a corresponding increase in overpressures. This justifies the theory that 

pore pressures can be detected through the velocity of P-waves. Overpressured formations 

exhibit several of the following properties when compared with a normally pressured section at 

the same depth: (1) higher porosities, (2) lower bulk densities, (3) lower effective stresses, (4) 

higher temperatures, (5) lower interval velocities, and (6) higher Poisson's ratios. 
 
The predicted pressures compared favourably with measured pressure from the reservoir at 

depth and at the hydrostatic regions. Pore pressure is predicted using the Eaton’s method with 
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an exponent of 3 for all the wells except for Agbada_60 which was predicted using the 

Modified Eaton’s model with an exponent of 5. 
 
Pore Pressure Prediction from Eaton’s, Bower’s and Tau Models 
A graph of pressures (MPP & PPP) against depth was plotted for Gabo_51, Agbada_01 and 

Agbada_60 (Figures 17, 18 and 19).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  Figure 17:   Figure 18   Figure 19 

Figure 17: Pressure depth plot; comparison of PPP and MPP of Gabo_51,   Figure 18: Comparison of 

PPP and MPP of Agbada_01.      Figure 19: Comparison of PPP and MPP of Agbada_60   
 
Fracture Pressure Model 

For fracture pressure gradient calculation, equation:  F = (S –P)/D * (ϒ/ 1 - ϒ) + P/D  

where S = Overburden stress in psi, P/D  = Pore pressure gradient in psi/ft.   ϒ = Poisson’s ratio 

The fracture pressure models are shown in the black curve in Figures 20, 21 and 22. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  Figure 20   Figure 21   Figure 22 

Figure 20 Pressure depth plot showing pore pressure and fracture pressures of Gabo_51    

Figure 21: Pressure depth plot showing pore pressure and fracture pressures of Agbada_01.   

Figure 22: Pressure depth plot showing pore pressure and fracture pressures of Agbada_60.   
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DISCUSSIONS AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
Figures 23, 24 and 25 show the pore pressure predictions and the fracture pressure estimations 

from wells Gabo_51, Agbada_01 and Agbada_60 respectively. The shale trend log expresses 

an indication of the overpressures. It is obvious that a decrease in the Vp Shale Trend gives a 

corresponding increase in overpressures. Generic subsurface profile is usually divided into 
three segments: the unconfined, hydrodynamic and confined sections. The shallow (upper or 

unconfined) section is the unconsolidated sediments and have the behavior of normally 

pressured system. It extends between mud-line down to where the compaction disequilibrium 

dewatering (CDD) process begins. The middle hydrodynamic section where upward dewatering 

process takes place between CDD down to the depth where stress and stratigraphy prevent fluid 

from breaching the top seal. The depth where dewatering is seized is the top of geopressure. 

The transition zone (TZ) represents the phase where compaction disequilibrium is active 

between the lower confined geopressure and the unconfined upper sections. 
 
For Gabo_51, the results show that the well is hydrostatic and mildly over-pressured. For 

Gabo_51, the onset of overpressure is about 10100 ft. The onset of mild overpressures (< 0.60 

psi/ft) in the area lies within the depth ranges of about 10,600 to 11, 000 ftss. 
 
For Agbada_01, the results show that the well basically consists of hydrostatic and very mild 

overpressure. The onset of overpressure is about 11,400 ft. The onset of mild overpressures (< 

0.60 psi/ft) in the area lies within the depth ranges of about 10,500 to 11, 700 ftss.  
 
For Agbada_60, the results show that the well consists of hydrostatic pressures and increases 

from mild to hard overpressure. The onset of overpressure is about 11,750 ft. The onset of mild 

overpressures (< 0.60 psi/ft) in the area lies within the depth ranges of about 10,600 to depth 

12,020 ftss. The geopressure trend increases from mild to hard overpressures of up to 0.8414 

psi/ft.  
 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
The results obtained from the analysis reveal that two out of the wells under review are mildly 

overpressured whereas the one well consists of hard overpressures.  The predicted fluid 

pressures compared favourably with the Measured Pressure (MPP) at all the well locations, 

indicating that the Pore Pressure Prediction model used in this work is suitable. Results of this 

work also show that the seal in the three wells have good retention capacities and hence possess 
reasonable trap integrity (or drilling margin) except at greater depths in Agbada_60. 
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